
LINK Logistics Services always offers the most effective solutions
to meet your domestic and international road transportation
needs. It provides international road transportation services with
its wide network of suppliers and agencies around the world.

To provide impeccable services in all relevant processes for your
shipments; we present the opportunity of centralized tracking
and finalization of all processes from the supply of trucks to T1
opening / closing / issuing services.

ROAD TRANSPORTATION

Our Road Transportation Services:

Full truck load services (FTL)
Less-than-truckload services (LTL)
Temperature-controlled transportation
Heavy and oversized cargoes
Express transportation
Hanging garment transportation
Truck registration

SEA TRANSPORTATION

Based on the excellent service concept; LINK Logistics Services
provides the most suitable transportation solutions to meet the
logistics needs of export and import companies. In addition to
import and export transportation; it also has vast experience in
transit loading service and cross-trade shipments between third
countries.

We, as LINK Logistics Services, perfectly manage all processes of
your shipments from the point of departure to the point of
destination through our wide network of over 200 agencies
around the world, experienced staff and reliable partners, and
we ensure time and cost efficiency thanks to our flexible and
creative solutions. We are a leading organization in the sector to
help you optimize your logistics processes, with our reliable
service quality, customized service concept and competitive
prices.

Our Sea Transportation Services:

(Open Top, Flat Rack, Reefer Container)

FCL (Full Container Load)
LCL (Less than a Container Load)
Special Equipment Options

LINK LOGISTICS SERVICES

For our customers, we ensure easy transportation for
intercontinental distances thanks to our professional staff and
wide network of agencies. We provide cost-effective, time-
saving and environmentally-friendly transportation services
with our Intermodal transportation solutions which involve
multiple transportation modes. We ensure timely delivery of
your shipments by creating the most efficient mode
configurations without handling your products within the
transport unit.

With our Multimodal transportation services; we combine
different transportation modes in the most efficient way and
transfer your cargoes from one transport unit to another
transport unit safely. We manage your handling and
transportation operations in a more flexible, smooth and time-
efficient way, ensuring strategic cost benefits for your long-
distance shipments and optimizing all your logistics processes.

Our expert team is always at your disposal to enable you to
benefit from all advantages of multimodal transportation.

COMBINED TRANSPORTATION

Intermodal Transportation

Multimodal Transportation

With our Intermodal transportation services;

We help you save on costs and time by combining the wide
transportation network benefits of sea, railway, road and
air transportation in the most efficient way.
We ensure centralized tracking and transport of your
cargoes from the point of departure to their final
destination.
We offer an environmentally-friendly transport model that
minimizes carbon emission.

Your logistics needs are analyzed excellently.
The most efficient transportation mode configurations are
created.
The best route that will ensure time efficiency is chosen.
Transfer and handling operations of your products are
completed safely.
Cost benefits are provided.

LINK Logistics Services was established in Istanbul in 1996
to provide services in the fields of sea, road, air, railway
and tank container transportation. Ever since its
foundation; it has adopted the principle of providing the
fastest and the most accurate services by making
investments in the latest technologies and professional
employees.

LINK currently continues its competent services with its
Ship Agency Authorization Certificate awarded by the
Undersecretariat of Maritime and R1, R2, K1 and TIO
(Transport Works Organization) Authorization
Certificates awarded by the Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure.

We are proud of representing the leading tank operators in the
sector in the international arena. We ensure safe transportation of
your products with our chemical, food and gas tanks of various
capacities, and provide heating, washing and storage services.

Our Equipment:

We provide tank heating services by using three  

We ensure bonded and non-bonded warehousing 
services for tank containers with hazardous and non-hazardous
products.

We conduct tank cleaning services in accordance
with the requirements of the relevant international standards and
provide an EFTCO-approved cleaning certificate, after the
completion of the cleaning service.

LIQUID AND GAS TRANSPORTATION

We provide the most suitable equipment that meets the special
needs of each sector with our tank containers of different types
and capacities.

ISOTANK: 

Flexitank is a multi-layered packaging material that ensures the
transportation of non-hazardous liquid materials within container
and truck. We provide services with our product ranges having
12000 liters to 26000 liters capacity. 

FLEXITANK: 

We provide national and international road transportation services
with stainless-steel ADR road tankers having up to 38.000 liters
capacity depending upon the product ranges of our customers.

ROAD TANKER:

different methods as electric heating, steam heating and hot water
heating.

Heating Services:

Our Additional Services:

Cleaning Services:

Storage Services:

We provide impeccable service quality for liquid chemical
producers with our stainless-steel tank containers having 10.000-
to-26.000-liter transport capacity.

We provide domestic and international transportation services with
our Food Grade tanks that are dedicated to food and beverage
industry. Our Food Grade tanks are available as an alternative
solution for your storing needs.

We provide services for the transportation and storage of various
gases in accordance with health, safety, environmental and quality
standards.

- Chemical Tank:

- Food Tank:

- Gas Tank:

Website: www.linklogistics.com.tr
E-mail: info@linkshipping.com

LINK LOGISTICS SERVICES

Phone: +(90) 216 347 02 42
Fax: +(90) 216 412 45 99

Address: Cevizli Mah. Tansel Cad. No: 12-18 Bulut Plaza Kat: 6 
34846 Maltepe, İstanbul,TURKEY

LINK Logistics Services has been acting as the liner agency of MARGUISA Shipping Lines, a company based in
Spain, since 1999. We provide weekly services from main Turkish ports to Equatorial Guinea and the other
main ports in West Africa.

LINER AGENCY SERVICES


